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November’s Moderator’s Moment

As I promised all of you in our last meeting I am going to

have this new addition to the Carillon each month. I hope

it will be an opportunity to share with the congregation

some of the things your Boards and Committees have reported to the EC

and the directions we are taking. 

My format will be a rolling review of the boards and then an overview from

my perspective. Let’s get under way.

Due to personal constraints the Board of Deacons did not have a quorum for

their last meeting but advised us of the following. The recognition dinner

for Jack Brooks was discussed and will be held on November 11after

church. Because I’m writing you after the event I can tell you it was well

attended by church members, friends and we were happy to see some faces

we have missed for a while. There was a goodwill recognition donation

collected and presented to Jack. It was a very nice event. We’re are glad to

hear that Gordon Oosterhouse has agreed to fill in the remaining term of

Jaime Deuling who is now no doubt setting on a committee of some kind

in Glory. It was identified that we missed doing an All Saints day this year

and it has been determined we will do 2018 and 2019 together next year.

Board of Trustees informed us that 2018 budget and expenses are on track

which we are thankful for. We learned that the damage to the portico was

more severe than originally estimated. Poor construction by the contractor

who built it was uncovered and the correction cost is $6800 not covered by

insurance. We were fortunate to have $5000 of that cost covered by a

member of our church (thank you very much) and the portico will be ready

to use for the Annual Christmas tour and Crafts. Annual reviews of staff

have been completed except for one which will be completed soon. These

haven’t been done for four years so good to be back on track.

Women’s Fellowship informed us that Annual Event is under way and

preparations are being finalized. Thanks to all who help make this a great

event each year. We are changing from the old plastic Solo cups for coffee

as they are now no longer available and Jean has found a source for paper



cups at an incredible price. 

A side note concerning coffee hour. A new self-serve coffee machine has

been ordered and will replace the cumbersome 80 cup coffee pots for after

church coffee. This is a state of the art machine that uses concentrated liquid

coffee and blends each cup as you push the button. This will allow anyone

to host coffee hour by just bring a box of cookies and smiling to your fellow

members without the drama of assembling the pot and all the cleanup after.

I have had the coffee and it’s great and the bonus is it will dispense

Regular-Yes I said Regular coffee and decaf as well as hot water for  tea or

cocoa. We will be styling here at the Congo!! The machine and all the

liquid concentrate for 2019 are a donation from the Deulings in honor of the

late “Queen of the Kitchen” Jaime Deuling. 

We are still working on what to do with Men’s Fellowship and will keep

you posted on our decisions.

Technology Board has been busy bees and have all of our equipment

inventoried and costed for insurance purposes and will later decide what

items need to be kept and what are things we no longer use. The new

internet is working well as is the website and the phone and internet service

changes are better and they cost us less! Good job team. Tech board is also

looking into various visual displays and how they might be used for

worship service. Just planning and investigating options at this time but

they are being diligent.

Pastor Ray is continuing to work with the BOD for goal establishment and

identify areas where we might involve more lay participation.

Reconciliation and revival are important factors as we move forward into

2019. Ray has been vigilant in visiting our shut-in members as well.

Well as you might have expected I’ve drawn this out a lot further than a

moment!

Big surprise, right? Look who’s doing the talking. Just wanted to get a lot

out in the first issue. Most likely shorter next time

Your Moderator, Gary Deuling

Jack is Leaving...Now what will we do?

We will all be sad to see Jack move on to his new position at

the Methodist Church, but we wish him well! You may be

wondering what we will do after he is gone.  

The Music Committee ( Dean, Bev, Ray, Deb) have met, reviewed /

updated the Accompanist job description, then the position was posted via

many different music organizations  including Hope College Music/Organ

Program etc. We have had one application for the position.  We interviewed

her, listened to her play the music she came prepared to play as well as

asking her to sight read and play a selection of choir anthems and hymns

from our hymnal.

Our committee met after the interview and we were unanimous on thinking

she is a good fit for our church and music program.  She has accepted the

position and we are very excited about working with her.

Her name is Sylvia Lee, she is retired, lives in Fremont is a very

accomplished pianist, and vocal instructor and comes to us with a lot of

church experience.  Her main instrument is the piano, but she does know

how to play the organ and Jack has graciously agreed to work with her on

our organ.  She has choir accompanist experience and has agreed to

accompany our choir.  She will not however, be directing the choir like Jack

did.  I think we all understand that Jacks ability to do all that he does is the

exception, not the norm.   Moving forward,  how we function will look

different, but we are confident everyone will be pleased with the results.

Jack is very encouraged with this and willing to help with the transition in

any way possible.  In addition to visiting our worship services so she can

see how we do things,  she will be meeting with Jack and I and practicing

on our organ and keyboards,  so you will start seeing her around.

We are very thankful and believe she is an answer to prayers. We plan to

officially introduce her to the congregation and have a reception during

Fellowship time once she takes over in January.

We feel very blessed and very encouraged about our Music Program as we



move into 2019.

Special thanks to the Music Committee, John Cooper  and to Lorene for all

their extra time and help with the process.

Deb Emerick, Music Facilitator

Our Church Family:

Health Concerns:

Siria Pinnick fell and broke her pelvis.  She is in a lot of pain and

needs to just lay low as they treat a broken pelvis like they do a broken rib. 

She would love to receive your phone call or a note of encouragement.  Her

direct phone number is:  231-767-9882.  Her address is 1740 Village Drive

306, Muskegon MI  49442 

Thank you:

The Lindner family thanks everyone for the prayers and loving

concern we received this past week.  It can never be overstated how much

it meant.  You all get the Extra Effort Award for each hug and deed done in

Dad’s honor.  You are a blessing to all of us.

Thank you for your food and monetary donations to our Harvest

InGathering.  109 pounds of food was donated and $825.  Special thanks to

Jack Butterick for delivering the food to Tru North.

LOOK WHAT’S NEW:

Your Board of Trustees have approved and instituted a

convenient additional way of donating or paying pledges.  You can view it

by either clicking on the link at the bottom of our church emails or go to our

website (www.fremontfcc.org) and click on the donate button at the top of

the page.  This gives you a new freedom to donate with a credit card.  We

encourage you to look at it and try it.  If you have questions call the church

office and ask.  

Email:

If you have a yahoo or aol account and a few others - the email’s

from the church are being sent back as undeliverable.  You may want to

check that we are not blocked in your account.  

Fremont First Congregational Church invites all to attend a

special Christmas presentation of "Twas the Night Before

Christmas" as part of the Sunday morning service on Dec 16.

Afterwards children are invited to pay a visit to Santa and each

child will receive a delicious Christmas treat and a fun toy. The

presentation will feature the beloved poem, a whimsical St.

Nicholas as well as a colorful "Dance of Toys" with wonderful

costuming by Lion Heart Productions.

The presentation also includes a

charming Children's Christmas Pageant

to share the true meaning of Christmas.

Along with that will be heartwarming

traditional Christmas carols and music.

Any child interested in participating in

the pageant is welcome to. If interested

please contact Mat Emerick. Invite your

grandchildren and any child you can

think of!

http://www.fremontfcc.org)


Pastor Ray’s Ramblings:

Every one of us has given special meaning to certain dates

on the calendar. We may even circle them the year before so

we don’t forget something important. We  also have dates

etched into our calendar that we do not need reminders for. Some dates are

forever etched into our existence so profoundly that on them our memories

and emotions are intertwined with them, and we need no reminders of what

happened on that day. Some examples: 07/04/1776; 12/07/1941;

06/06/1944; 11/22/1963; 09/11/2001. These are dates etched in memories

of most Americans. They are dates that are important because of what

happened them in history.

But we all know there is another date that is the most significant of all, and

we cannot even be certain what day or month or year it celebrates. We know

it as Christmas Day, always on December 25. The first recorded date of

Christmas being celebrated on December 25th was in 336, during the time

of the Roman Emperor Constantine (he was the first Christian Roman

Emperor). A few years later, Pope Julius I officially declared that the birth

of Jesus would be celebrated on the 25th December. There are many

different traditions and theories as to why Christmas is celebrated on

December 25th. You can do research to find out why this date has been

chosen and used since the 4th century. The importance of what the date of

December 25 recognizes is all over the world observed and celebrated. Yet

the exact time and date of the most important event in world history is

known only to a handful of people. The shepherds knew and of course Mary

and Joseph knew, and perhaps a handful of other  human beings not in the

record.

It is likely God planned it this way. After all, God’s actions are not date

determined. His desire is that the Incarnation event would be embraced and

celebrated throughout the year and not on a single day. Even though we all

have birthdays, is not our existence celebrated by loved ones throughout the

year. Events that are etched into our memory are given dates so that we

make a connection that we can recall in our minds. The event of Jesus birth

is etched into our very soul so that his life is real to us every day.  I wish for

all who read this “rambling” may have a truly Spirit filled year long

experience of Jesus birth.




